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INVITATION TO PUBLISHERS, ORGANIZATIONS AND VENDORS FOR EXHIBITIONS
AND SPONSORSHIP
The East Coast Colleges Social Science Association (ECCSSA) invites organizations to exhibit and sponsor activities at
our annual conference. Attendees will include community college, college and university faculty, administrators, related
professionals and students from the United States and abroad.
Corporate and organizational participation opportunities are available in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special Exhibits related to the conference theme.
Sponsorship of conference activities, including breakfast, lunch, dinner or refreshment breaks.
Scholarships for full-time faculty, students, and retired persons, for cost of conference registration fee.
Sponsorship of roundtable facilitators or keynote speakers.
Sponsorship of student recognition awards or scholarships.
Sponsorship of publication of conference proceedings in ECCSSA Journal.
Sponsorship of a pre-conference symposium of your interest in your company’s name.
Sponsored presentations by publishers about products and services.
(These include backlist publications about the social sciences and those related to the conference theme;
authors whose works are on publishers’ backlists; and publishers’ current interests and manuscript submission guidelines and
procedures.)

PLEASE SUBMIT EXHIBITION APPLICATIONS AND PROPOSALS BY MARCH 15, 2019.
All sponsors will receive:
o Corporate name recognition in the Conference Program
o Complementary exhibition table
•

Other representatives and vendors can purchase an exhibition table for $150.00 each.
Corporate name recognition will be published in the Conference Program.
_______________________________________________________________________________
For more information, contact Chair, Board of Directors, Dr. Rosalyn M. King at conference@eccssa.org or roking@nvcc.edu, 703-450-2629.
For information about the conference or ECCSSA, visit our website at www.eccssa.org.

